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Form 5500: 
To File or Not to File 

Do you know if your company must file Form 5500-series return? The answer is 
YES in the following instances: 

1) If the company offers a 401-K plan, no matter how many employees are 
enrolled, or 

2) If the company offers a profit -sharing plan, no matter how many 
employees are enrolled, or 

3) If the company offers health and wellness plans and there are 100+ 
participants enrolled. Health and wellness plans include health, life, dental, 
vision, and disability plans, in addition to flexible spending accounts, health 
reimbursement accounts, employee assistance plans and other fringe 
benefit plans where the employer contributes toward the cost. 

 
If the company does not have 100 or more participants enrolled, and does not 
offer a 401-K or some type of profit sharing plan, then Form 5500 is not required. 
 
When to file: 

• If the company’s employee benefits plans are on a calendar 
year (January-December), it is required that Form 5500-series 
returns be completed and submitted to the Department of the 
Treasury IRS no later than July 31.  

• For employee benefit plans not on a calendar year, Form 5500 
is due on the last day of the seventh month, after your plan year ends. 

 
Keep in mind that filing Form 5500 after the due date can result in fines as high 
as $1,100 per day. 
 
It’s important not to fall under the misconception that your insurance carrier, 
insurance broker or accountant will complete and submit Form 5500 for you. 
ERISA rules clearly state compliance is solely the employer’s responsibility. 
 

Continued on page 2 



After completing and filing Form 5500, employers will also need to prepare a 
Summary Annual Report for each of the welfare benefit plans subject to 
ERISA reporting. The Summary Annual Report must be provided to insured 
employees within nine months after the plan year ends. 
 
Should you require assistance in completing and/or submitting your 
company’s 5500 form or other compliance requirements, let us know and 
we can refer you to a trusted business partner that handles compliance 
matters. 
 
To obtain Form 5500, or if you would like more information, go to:  
https://www.irs.gov/retirement-plans/form-5500-corner 
 
Plans must be filed electronically through EFAST2 at:  
https://www.efast.dol.gov/welcome.html 
 
Assistance with the EFAST2 system is available at https://www.dol.gov/agencies/ebsa/employers-and-advisers/plan-
administration-and-compliance/reporting-and-filing/forms/efast2-form-5500-filing-tips or by calling 1-866-463-3278.  
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“ “ ERISA rules clearly state 

compliance is solely the 

employer’s responsibility. 

7/31/2021 Deadline for PCORI Fee Filing 
 

Level-funded and Self-Insured Health Insurance Plans Only 

Comparing the impact of preventive, diagnostic, treatment, or health care delivery approach on health outcomes is the 
responsibility of Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute (PCORI). To fund the institute, a PCORI Trust Fund has 
been set up to collect fees and is funded via two different avenues – statutory appropriates from the Treasury’s general 
fund, and fees assessed on private insurance and self-funded health plans (level funded and self-insured ONLY). The fees 
are collected by the IRS via Form 720, Quarterly Federal Excise Tax Return, and are due no later than July 31, annually. 
If you are on a level-funded or self-funded plan (example National General and United HealthCare’s All Savers insurance 
plans) and your plan has been in place for at least one year, you are required to file. Fully insured health plans pay these 
fees as well, however they are built into the cost of insurance and paid by the insurance carrier, so no action or fee is 
necessary if your business is fully insured. 
 
The fee is to be reported only once a year, in the second quarter of the calendar year. The fee is based on the average 
number of lives covered under the plan for that particular plan year. For plan years that ended after October 1, 2019, and 
before October 1, 2020, the fee is calculated by taking $2.54 times the average number of lives. For plan years that ended 
after October 1, 2020 and before October 1, 2021 the fee has been increased to $2.66 times the average number of lives 
covered under the plan, for that plan year. 
 Continued on page 3  
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COMPLIANCE 
CORNER 

 
UPCOMING DUE DATES 

 
 

PCORI Fee Due July 31 
PCORI fees are due on July 31, 2021 
for businesses with level-funded and 
self-insured medical health 
insurance plans only.  
 
See our article on this topic, 
beginning on page 2, at the bottom 
of the page. 
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There are 3 different ways the average number of lives can be 
determined: the “snapshot method,” the “actual count method,” 
and the “Form 5500 method.” To follow are brief descriptions of the 
three different ways to calculate, according to the Internal Revenue 
Service (IRS). 

1) The snapshot method: Take the total number of lives covered 

on one date (or more dates if an equal number of dates is used 
in each quarter) during the first, second or third month of each 
quarter and divide that total by the number of dates on which 
a count was made 

2) The actual count method: Add the total number of lives 

covered for each day of the play year and divide that total by 
the total number of days in the plan year 

3) Form 5500 Method: Take the number of participants reported 

on the Form 5500, Annual Return/Report of Employee Benefit 
Plan, or the Form 5500-SF, Short Form Annual Return/Report 
of Small Employee Benefit Plan 

 
Remember, while Form 720 is a quarterly 

return, the PCORI fee is only due annually, by July 31 after each covered plan year. 
 
For more information on PCORI and its fee, go to: https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/i720.pdf 
 
To read common questions and answers regarding the fee, go to https://www.irs.gov/affordable-
care-act/patient-centered-outcomes-research-trust-fund-fee-questions-and-answers 
 
For a list of the types of insurance or arrangements that are required to pay the fee, go to: https://

www.irs.gov/newsroom/application-of-the-patient-centered-outcomes-research-trust-fund-fee-to-common-types-of-
health-coverage-or-arrangements 
 
To download Form 720, Quarterly Federal Excise Tax return, go to: https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/f720.pdf 

https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/i720.pdf
https://www.irs.gov/affordable-care-act/patient-centered-outcomes-research-trust-fund-fee-questions-and-answers
https://www.irs.gov/affordable-care-act/patient-centered-outcomes-research-trust-fund-fee-questions-and-answers
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/application-of-the-patient-centered-outcomes-research-trust-fund-fee-to-common-types-of-health-coverage-or-arrangements
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/application-of-the-patient-centered-outcomes-research-trust-fund-fee-to-common-types-of-health-coverage-or-arrangements
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/application-of-the-patient-centered-outcomes-research-trust-fund-fee-to-common-types-of-health-coverage-or-arrangements
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/f720.pdf


as adjust our emotions based on our environments. For a 

better understanding on the topic, and how to 

accomplish these skills yourself, there are many books on 

the topic as well as information on the Internet.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A well written article that may help with sharpening your 

emotional intelligence skills is titled Emotional 

Intelligence Skills and How to Develop Them. The article 

was written by Catherine Moore, Psychologist, MBA and 

can be accessed at: https://positivepsychology.com/

emotional-intelligence-skills/ 

 

Take some time to educate yourself on emotional 

intelligence and start practicing this invaluable skill. In the 

end, you will be more successful, and also internally 

happy – both at work and in your personal  

relationships.  
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Emotional intelligence is an extremely powerful skill and 

research shows it is one of the strongest indicators of 

workplace performance. People who successfully practice 

emotional intelligence understand and manage their own 

emotions. They also better understand and influence 

emotions and actions of others.  

 

Most successful business leaders who practice this skill 

can more easily tackle stressful situations. In the 

workplace, these leaders demonstrate the ability to 

motivate their team(s) even when dealing with conflict. 

Emotionally intelligent leaders are more approachable, 

influential, and decisive, and foster an environment that 

encourages others to exceed. 

 

Emotional Intelligence, often referred to as “EI,” includes 

five components: 

1) Self-Awareness: the ability to recognize and 

understand your own emotions and drive, and the 

effect they have on others 

2) Self-Regulation: the ability to control personal 

impulses and emotions, to think before acting and 

not placing judgement or blame on yourself or others 

3) Internal Motivation: a passion to work for internal 

reasons that go beyond money and status 

4) Social Skills: the ability to manage and nurture 

relationships, build rapport, and find common ground 

when working with others 

5) Empathy: the ability to understand other people’s 

emotions and reactions 

 

We can all benefit from practicing emotional intelligence 

as these skills allow us to have a higher quality of life. 

These skills help guide our thinking and behavior, as well 

Successful Business Leaders Practice Emotional Intelligence 
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Workers’ Compensation Insurance Review 
 

Is Your Business at Risk? 

When was the last time your business reviewed your 
workers’ compensation insurance policy? A person may 
think once a policy is purchased that they are done with 
the process – but that’s not entirely true. It’s important to 
review your workers’ compensation policy on an annual 
basis to ensure the company is covered correctly and not 
overpaying. Blue Chip Benefits can assist with this by 
conducting a workers’ compensation review. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Most States in the nation require an organization with 
three or more employees to carry workers’ compensation 
insurance – that includes minors, undocumented workers, 
part-time, seasonal and temporary workers, minor 
trainees and working family members. But the 
requirement for the number of employees does vary by 
state – for example, in California, every employer or work 
situation, even those with only one employee must carry 
coverage. That includes corporate officers and directors. If 
you are an out-of-state employer and have an employee 
regularly working in California, you may also need to 
purchase workers’ compensation insurance. 
 
The policy provides accident or injury coverage to you and 
your employee should there be an injury that occurs on 
the job. It can also help with any missed wages, medical 
expenses and ongoing support. The reason workers’ 
compensation insurance is so important is because it 
protects your business operations and helps facilitate an 
injured worker returning to work more promptly. A win-
win for both the business and the employee!  
 

If you are an employer in a state where workers’ 
compensation is mandatory, there are a handful of 
consequences your company may suffer if you do not 
abide by the law. 
 
Fines:  Fines issued usually require a business to pay a 
specific amount for each day they have not maintained 
coverage. Some businesses have received fines so 
severe that it has caused them to go out of business. 
 
Penalties:  Some states have the authority to prohibit 
your company from conducting business until it 
provides evidence of coverage. 
 
Personal Liability:  If you have not provided workers’ 
compensation to employees, you and your business 
may be held personally liable for paying the employees 
medical expenses and lost wages. 
 
Loss of Exclusive Remedy:  If an employee becomes 
injured and your company has not provided workers’ 
compensation coverage when it was required, the 
employee may have the right to sue for damages. 
Typically, workers’ compensation insurance includes an 
exclusive remedy provision that protects a business 
from civil lawsuits over an employee injury. 
 
Failing to carry workers’ compensation insurance when 
it is required is a criminal misdemeanor and can result 
in fines up to $10,000 and/or one year in jail. Second 
offenses can cost a company $50,000-$100,000. Keep in 
mind, fines and penalties vary by state, for example: 
 
Colorado: Employers with one or more employees, 
whether full or part-time are required to carry workers’ 
compensation insurance. In addition to receiving fines 
up to $250 for each day the employer did not maintain 
coverage, if it is determined that your business is 
lacking the appropriate coverage, the Division of 
Workers’ Compensation may issue a cease and desist 
order against your business. All operations would be 
shut down until the company obtains the proper 
insurance.  

“ “ Call Blue Chip Benefits for 
a FREE review of your 
company’s workers’ 
compensation policy at 
(888) 225-8244, ext 701 



Workers’ Compensation Insurance Review  
 

Is Your Business at Risk?  (continued) 
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a maximum of $50,000. It will also be required that the 
employer pay for all medical and rehabilitation 
expenses of the injured employee(s). Should a company 
be charged with not carrying insurance a second time, it 
may be considered a felony. 
 
Other States: Please reach out to Blue Chip Benefits if 
you would like assistance in determining how workers’ 
compensation laws apply in your state. 
 
Remember, workers’ compensation not only protects 
your employees, it also protects you, the owner, from 
what could be devastating lawsuits. 
 
The stakes can be extreme for businesses without 
proper coverage in place. When you’re ready to explore 
Workers’ Compensation insurance options, or would 
like a review of your company’s current policy, Blue 
Chip Benefits is here to ensure your business and 
employees are protected. Please reach out to Maureen 
at (888) 225-8244, extension 701. 

 

6 
Did you know Blue Chip Benefits offers an ONLINE ENROLLMENT PORTAL for 

businesses of ALL sizes? Benefits of the portal include: 

• Reporting Capabilities 

• Insurance Carrier Data Feeds 

• Payroll Vendor Data Feeds 

• Increased Data Accuracy 

• Increased Compliance 

• 24/7 Access to Plan Documents 

• Benefit Education  

• Claims Forms and More! 

LET’S CHAT!  

(888) 225-8244, X701 

Texas: Texas does not require most employers to carry 
workers’ compensation coverage – the exception is 
construction companies on contract for a governmental 
entity – they must obtain insurance regardless of the 
number of employees.  
 
If an employer subscribes to workers’ compensation 
insurance the law puts limits on the amount and type of 
compensation that an injured person may receive. 
Without coverage, the damages and attorney’s fees are 
almost unlimited. In addition, certain defenses available 
to most personal injury lawsuits are not available to those 
without coverage, so conduct your due diligence carefully 
before deciding not to purchase coverage.  
 
Missouri: Missouri generally requires businesses with 5 or 
more employees to provide workers’ compensation 
insurance – but there are exceptions. If your company 
neglects to purchase coverage when it should, and is 
found guilty, penalties could cost three times the workers’ 
compensation premium that should have been paid, up to 



Get in Touch 
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About Blue Chip Benefits, Ltd. 

Blue Chip Benefits provides group benefits such as 

medical, dental, vision, disability, life insurance and 

much more to clients across the country. Our team 

navigates the health insurance system with our clients, 

to ensure benefits meet the needs of the organization 

as well as its employees. Blue Chip Benefits is known 

for finding and advising on the best plans for the best 

price. 

 

About Maureen de Jongh, PHR 

Maureen owns and manages 

Blue Chip Benefits and is a 

licensed insurance broker in 14 

different states, including 

Colorado and Texas. Having 

obtained her Human Resources 

PHR Certification, Maureen can better assist 

companies with Human Resources and Compliance 

matters. Her focus is to help clients navigate the 

healthcare system, make sure their needs are met and 

ensure compliance with applicable laws. 

Blue Chip Benefits is always excited to talk to 

businesses about their employee benefits needs. 

Contact us directly or provide us with your name, 

email and subject matter and we will get in touch 

with you. 

 

Maureen deJongh, PHR 

Broker / Owner 

(888) 225-8244, X701 

MaureenDJ@BlueChipBG.com 

 

Visit our website at www.BlueChipBG.com 

 

Email us at Team@BlueChipBG.com 

 

 

About Us 

Copyright © 2021, Blue Chip Benefits, Ltd. All rights reserved. 

This newsletter is for informational purposes only and should not be construed as legal advice. Materials 

included in this newsletter are intended to provide readers with information regarding insurance, healthcare, 

employee benefits, compliance, human resources, etc. Readers should not rely upon information in this 

newsletter as a substitute for speaking directly with your insurance broker, human resources manager and/or 

attorney. While we make every effort to include accurate information, laws and compliance can change and 

inaccuracies can occur despite our best efforts. If you have a question related to insurance benefits, please 

contact us at (888) 225-8244, x701 or email us at TEAM@BlueChipBG.com. If you need legal advice, please 

contact an attorney in your state. 
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